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It is one of the terms we have heard the most throughout the COVID-19 pandemic: technology. There has always 
been a steady track upward in the development of clinical technology, however, the rate at which it is being developed—
and adopted—over the past 23 months is unprecedented. This issue of Applied Clinical Trials dives into some of the ad-

vancements that industry has recently seen. In addition to what you will read here, we have also spoken to a number of 
industry leaders on our podcast (https://bit.ly/3oyBubo) during which they highlight how some of the latest clinical technol-
ogy is being used and adopted.

Our first feature on technology on page 16 fittingly gives an overview of the history of clinical development. Believe it or not, 
paper was still being used for data collection well into the 1990s. Surely a sign of how far industry has come since. The next feature, 
which begins on page 21, addresses overcoming obstacles in feasibility. Going back to the '90s once again, feasibility was heavily 
dependent on local companies and CROs. As the century turned, more insights were being gathered from “hard” data, as it had 
become more readily available. Even with advances, there are still challenges expected in the coming years, such as data availabil-
ity outside of the US and real-world data integration. Up next on page 26 is a study on integrating technology. This time, it is about 
patients, more specifically cancer patients and how they adapted to the use of eClinical solutions such as patient-reported outcomes. 
Using this information, the CRO was able to recommend an accurate Phase II dose. Finally, on page 28 we feature a comprehensive 
list on overcoming mistakes while integrating technology, which include thinking beyond wearable devices, understanding regulatory 
requirements, and choosing the right partners.
   In addition, this issue features our biennial salary survey and satisfaction survey of clinical trials professionals, conducted with 
our survey partner SCORR Marketing, which can be found on page 12. Similar to clinical technology, COVID has played a 
large part in industry employment. While the numbers aren’t too different from 2020’s salary survey (https://bit.ly/3gmjpZt), 
there are more unknowns for the future this time around due to clinical advancements in…technology. Thank you for reading.                  ACT  

                                
Mike Hennessy, Jr
PRESIDENT AND CEO
MJH LIFE SCIENCES®

CLINICAL TECHNOLOGY
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IN MEMORIAM

Michael J. Hennessy, Sr., was the beloved 
chairman and CEO of MJH Life Sciences, 
parent company of Applied Clinical Trials.

Hennessy spent his career turning his passion for 
building businesses and creating jobs into a run of 
successful ventures and brands. Following his gradu-
ation from Rider University in 1982, he started his 
career in medical publishing as a sales trainee. In 
1986, Hennessy became chief operating officer of 
Medical World Business Press, which was part of the 
launch of medical newspapers and other media prod-
ucts. The company prospered and was eventually 
sold to a Boston-based venture capital firm.

Hennessy launched Multimedia Healthcare, LLC, 
in 1993 and built a portfolio of award-winning clini-
cal journals. In 2001, Freedom Communications, 
Inc., acquired Multimedia Healthcare, about the 
time that Hennessy was pioneering a new approach to 
print and digital publishing with Intellisphere, LLC 
(now part of MJH Life Sciences). Guided by the prin-
ciples of innovation and entrepreneurial spirit, and 
reflecting its founder’s dedication to improving qual-
ity of life through health care research and education, 
Intellisphere publishes a variety of integrated print 
and digital products focusing on a range of topics in 
research and clinical medicine.

To build a comprehensive multimedia and educa-
tion platform, Hennessy added additional companies 
to the MJH Life Sciences portfolio. In 2004, he 
acquired Healthcare Research Analytics, which has 
been the leader in health care market research for 
over 30 years. In 2005, Hennessy acquired ArcMesa 
Educators, LLC, leaders in online certification for 
physicians, pharmacists, nurses, and other health 
care professionals. Reflecting his lifelong interest in 
politics, Hennessy acquired Campaigns & Elections 
magazine in 2005, publishing the journal through 
Political World Communications, LLC. He sold the 
publication to Biteback Media Ltd in 2011.

In February 2008, Hennessy acquired the rights 
to the journals Pharmacy Times and The American Jour-
nal of Managed Care, both recognized in their respec-
tive markets as authoritative, trusted media platforms 
that provide essential information to a large audience 
of health care professionals.

In April 2011, MJH Life Sciences acquired Physi-
cians’ Education Resource, LLC (PER), an accred-
ited continuing medical education company that is 
an industry leader in producing high-quality, first-
rate oncology and hematology meetings and confer-
ences. The PER acquisition included a variety of 

multichannel enduring educational activities, as well 
the rights to legacy medical meetings, such as the an-
nual Miami Breast Cancer Conference.

Hennessy’s commitment to improving the lives 
of patients with cancer is deeply rooted within the 
halls of MJH Life Sciences. As a complement to the 
industry leading OncLive platform, he developed the 
Giants of Cancer Care awards to recognize the lead-
ers and pioneers who often go unrecognized for their 
contributions to advancing oncology care. He further 
strengthened his commitment to education by ac-
quiring CURE Media Group in 2014, followed by 
the purchase of the Chemotherapy Foundation Sym-
posium, in his quest to provide oncology professionals 
with focused education on innovative cancer therapy.

In 2019, MJH Life Sciences made its largest ac-
quisition to date when it acquired the Healthcare and 
Industry Sciences divisions of UBM Medica, nearly 
doubling the size of the organization and adding 
legacy titles such as Medical Economics and Pharma-
ceutical Executive to his already impressive portfolio. 
This acquisition made the organization the largest 
independently owned medical communications com-
pany in North America. In addition to acquisitions, 
Hennessy organically developed ancillary in-house 
agency divisions with Proximyl Health, Truth Serum 
NTWK, and MJH Global Medical Affairs. 

Later in 2019, Hennessy elevated his own role to 
Chairman while naming his son, Michael J. Hen-
nessy Jr., to assume the leadership role of the orga-
nization and carry on the family legacy. Under his 
son's leadership, the company enhanced its global 
potential by entering into a long-term partnership 
with BDT Capital Partners, LLC in November 2021. 

Due to his broad business and educational ex-
perience and understanding of the challenges fac-
ing New Jersey, Hennessy’s counsel and insight had 
been sought by several organizations, including his 
alma mater Rider University, where he served on the 
Board of Trustees and was elected to the executive 
committee. In addition to being active in state and 
national politics, Hennessy also had a long record of 
service at the local level, where he was a strong advo-
cate for veterans and environmental issues. 

Hennessy was preceded in death by his wife, Pa-
trice Hennessey, who bravely battled cancer for al-
most 10 years until her death in January 2020. Hen-
nessy donated $4 million to Rider University to 
expand the Science and Technology Center at their 
alma mater. The Mike & Patti Hennessy Science and 
Technology Center is set to be completed in 2022.                  ACT

IN MEMORIAM

Michael J. 
Hennessy, Sr. 
Founder, MJH 
LifeSciences® 

1960-2021
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Lisa Henderson
Editor-in-Chief

Healthcare 
needs a lesson in 
patient centricity 

learned from 
clinical trials

Many signs point in the right direction for 
the potential to increase the dismal num-
bers of patients participating in clinical 

trials. The lessons regarding remote and hybrid 
clinical trials during COVID, the increased re-
sponse to Clinical Research As a Care Option 
(CRAACO), and a growing number of compa-
nies—be they analytics or integrated research or-
ganizations—seek to place patients as participants 
in trials, closer to their physician and diagnosis. 

Recent changes, coupled with existing poli-
cies, to the largest single payer of healthcare in 
the United States, The Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services, could also positively impact 
the numbers of people participating in clinical tri-
als. First up, learned through this article (https://
bit.ly/3st3Epi) written by Scott Gray, co-founder 
and CEO of patient support services provider 
Clincierge, are legacy Medicare changes.

Medicare, the largest single healthcare payer 
for Americans aged 65 and over, required routine 
costs associated with clinical trial participation be 
covered. This year 2000 mandate led to increased 
clinical trials participation in patients over 65, 
from 25% to 38% between 1993 and 2003. Ten 
years later, the 2010 Affordable Care Act required 
all private insurers and health plans to provide the 

same coverage for clinical trial participants. These 
covered costs include fees for hospital stays, doctor 
and lab visits, diagnostic testing, and other medi-
cal services routinely covered if the patient was not 
enrolled in a clinical trial. 

It was only Jan. 1, 2022, that Medicaid, funded 
by both the federal and state governments, 
granted clinical trials coverage to its 76 million 
American beneficiaries—mostly underrepresented 
populations. Sixty-one percent of Medicaid bene-
ficiaries identify as Black, Hispanic, Asian Ameri-
can, or another non-white race or ethnicity. 

Though this does offer sponsors and CROs 
new opportunities to diversify and increase patient 
populations, it is not without its challenges. There 
remain ever-present obstacles to recruiting pa-
tients, as well as retaining them. 

One can only assume that Medicaid patients 
will need navigation help through site assistance to 
achieve clinical trials coverage. However, a recent 
experience leaves me slightly pessimistic as to the 
ability of the healthcare system to help improve 
clinical trials. If true changes to help patients 
navigate all healthcare systems, which includes 
their caregivers, family, and support systems, are 
to help clinical trials, healthcare needs a lesson in 
patient centricity learned from clinical trials.                  ACT

A Lesson Learned  
in Patient Centricity

https://bit.ly/3st3Epi
https://bit.ly/3st3Epi
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The success of adaptive COVID vaccine programs is further spurring 
the popularity of adaptive clinical trial designs. Though carried out 
under exceptional conditions, these programs are looked to as models 
to speed clinical development. However, justifying the added work 
adaptive designs require needs accurate measurement of their value.

Adaptive designs are not procedural shortcuts in clinical development 
but instead offer promise of eliminating “white space” or down-time 
between decisions. Using adaptive designs strengthens clinical plans 
by reducing the risk of sub-optimal development choices, and recent 
FDA guidance (2019) seems sympathetic to greater employment of 
these techniques.

3 Key take-aways

• The added value of adaptive trial designs can be measured

• Adaptive trials quicken decision-making

• Most trials should have an adaptive component

SPEAKERS:

Bruce Basson 
Bruce Basson, 
IQVIA

MODERATOR:

Lisa Henderson 
Editorial Director, 
Applied Clinical Trials

Better Development Decisions Using Adaptive Trials
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WASHINGTON REPORT

Jill Wechsler
Washington 

Correspondent

CONCERNS MOUNT OVER 
LIMITED EVIDENCE FOR AAs
Delays in sponsors providing post-approval evi-
dence of effectiveness for therapies benefitting 
from streamlined FDA regulatory pathways, 
along with high launch prices on many of these 
quasi-experimental medicines, is generating 
pressure for further review and reform of the 
agency’s accelerated approval (AA) process. 
FDA reports that only about half of AA prod-
ucts have completed research to confirm ben-
ef its, including many leading oncology treat-
ments carrying “dangling” indications. The 
agency’s approval of Biogen’s Aduhelm Al-
zheimer’s treatment last year based on question-
able surrogate endpoint data, moreover, has 
heightened calls among legislators and research-
ers for tightening study timeframes and clarify-
ing program requirements.

Deliberations by FDA’s Oncologic Drugs 
Advisory Committee (ODAC) accelerated the 
debate with its April 2021 meeting to assess 
the lack of conf irmatory evidence for added 
uses of several leading cancer therapies. Since 
then, members of Congress, off icials at FDA 
and other federal health agencies, sponsors and 
research organizations have weighed in on both 
the benefits in facilitating early patient access to 
effective treatments, along with the need to re-
form the process and timeframes for fully evalu-
ating early evidence of effectiveness. Since then, 
several biopharma companies have withdrawn 
certain uses for therapies unable to provide that 
confirmatory data. Most recently, Gilead Sci-
ences pulled two indications for the cancer drug 
Zydelig, acknowledging difficulties in providing 
evidence to support those uses since approval in 
2014 (https://bit.ly/3rVWkCA).

Now AA revision tops FDA policy reform 
lists. While sponsors often experience diff icul-
ties enrolling patients in clinical trials once a 
therapy is available on the market, weak FDA 
penalties for delay, as well as incentives for a 
firm to provide an approved therapy for as long 
as possible, contribute to perennial delays in 
submitting follow-on results. The need for bet-
ter systems to generate reliable information on 
medical product safety and effectiveness was 
cited as a top priority by Robert Califf at his 
Senate conf irmation hearing  in December, 
and he is expected to tap his expertise on pro-
viding timely and valid clinical research data 
in addressing these issues. The discussion is 

slated to involve appropriate use of real-world 
data (RWD) to support post-approval studies, as 
well as requirements for sponsors to design and 
launch confirmatory trials at the time of appli-
cation approval, an approach that has become a 
regular discussion point in FDA-sponsor preap-
proval meetings. 

Also up for debate are proposals to penalize 
sponsors for excessive delay in launching and 
conducting these studies and for the Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to 
limit Medicare reimbursement of a drug until 
the manufacturer conf irms early indications. 
While such requirements raise concerns about 
discouraging investment in innovative R&D, 
additional public-private collaborations could 
expand the infrastructure and lower the cost of 
conducting post-approval studies. And wider 
acceptance of RWD in conf irmatory studies 
would be particularly helpful for small biotech 
companies that lack resources to prepare for or 
conduct post-approval studies before gaining 
initial market approval. These and other issues 
were discussed by Califf at others at a January 
conference organized by the UCSF-Stanford 
Center of Excellence in Regulatory Science and 
Innovation (CERSI) (https://bit.ly/3KKODYi). 

The current debate builds on considerable 
discussion of the AA program in recent years. 
Richard Pazdur, director of FDA’s Oncology 
Center of Excel lence (OCE), has provided 
strong support for breakthrough and other ac-
celerated development and review programs 
for cancer drugs, along with proposals for im-
provement: OCE’s Project Confirm seeks better 
compliance with post marketing requirements 
for oncology therapies benef itting from accel-
erated program (https://bit.ly/32DxLBw). A 
white paper from the Institute for Clinical and 
Economic Review (ICER) in April 2021 pres-
ents proposals for revising and strengthening 
the AA process (https://bit.ly/3s1S04r). And a 
broader reform proposal prepared in 2020 by 
the Friends of Cancer Research (FOCR) set 
the stage for identifying ways to maintain early 
access by addressing AA concerns (https://bit.
ly/3rb2M9i). 

Additional information on FDA’s acceler-
ated approval process is available (https://bit.
ly/3o9vplo), as well as a useful summary of the 
agency’s four similar, but different, programs 
to facilitate patient access to new medicines 
(https://bit.ly/3KUzK5Z).                  ACT  
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EU REPORT

Peter O’Donnell
Brussels 

Correspondent

A(NOTHER) NEW START FOR 
TRIAL REGULATIONS IN EUROPE?
“The beginning of an exciting new phase for 
clinical research in Europe” is how the Euro-
pean pharmaceutical industry has greeted the 
latest initiative from the European Union to boost 
clinical trials. The cause of the excitement is the 
announcement early in the new year of “Acceler-
ating Clinical Trials in the EU,” a bid by the key 
EU medicines authorities with the explicit aim 
“to transform how clinical trials are initiated, de-
signed and run.”

The European Medicines Agency, the Eu-
ropean Commission, and the Heads of Medi-
cines Agencies have come together with a plan 
to develop the EU “as a focal point for clinical 
research” and to better integrate clinical research 
into the European health system. Priorities for the 
next two years are enabling innovative trial meth-
ods, and setting up a platform where all the many 
stakeholders–from patients and payers to regula-
tors and academia–can come together to support 
this evolution, taking account of the demands 
both of innovation and of patient safety. 

The initiative (https://bit.ly/3KPFiyp) is a con-
crete response to the evident changes in which 
clinical trial designs are becoming more innova-
tive, with new formats offering possible efficien-
cies and a more patient-centric approach. Atten-
tion has been rising in Europe to complex clinical 
trial designs, decentralized trials, artificial intel-
ligence, and the use of machine learning, digi-
talization, and the links of growing importance 
with in vitro diagnostic devices, as well as to the 
potential of digitalization for patient monitoring 
and data generation. Until now, however, the dis-
parate groups affected have been lacking the co-
ordination and collaboration that is increasingly 
seen as necessary on all sides. 

The plan is to strengthen leadership and co-
ordination on clinical trial authorization and 
execution, and at the same time to optimize 
ethical oversight, integrating ethics committees 
more closely into clinical trials and the related 
regulatory activity. This, it is expected, will 
also support the conduct of large-scale multina-
tional clinical trials with broader geographical 
scope, and reduce administrative burden while  
increasing efficiency.

In a candid assessment of the need for change, 
the launch document for “ACT-EU”—as it is 
already coming to be known—admits that even 
after two decades of EU legislation aimed at im-

proving the environment for clinical trials, “dis-
harmony of regulatory requirements between 
member states complicate the submission of multi-
state trial applications,” and “the resulting slower 
trial authorizations could negatively affect re-
search responsiveness,” while “the expenses to 
conduct trials are high.” 

Specific objectives range widely, and include 
protection of trial participants, ensuring data 
robustness and transparency, tackling unmet 
medical needs and rare diseases, and helping de-
velopment of vaccines and therapeutics as insur-
ance against public health crises and pandemics. 
Additional aid is foreseen for health technology 
assessment bodies as well as for academic and 
smaller-company sponsors of trials, and the plans 
extend to better-coordinated scientif ic advice 
and—at the most ambitious—to enhancing “ca-
pacity in all aspects of drug development and  
regulatory science.”

The expectations are that the first two years 
of ACT-EU will be taken up with preparatory 
work, building on the implementation of the EU’s 
new clinical trials regulation and clinical trials 
information system, while engaging the full range 
of stakeholders and expert groups involved across 
the clinical trials community, modernizing good 
clinical practice (GCP) in line with the develop-
ment of guidance at the International Conference 
on Harmonization, and developing a clinical tri-
als training curriculum for wide use.

The January announcement of ACT-EU is 
often rebarbative, with its reliance on buzzwords–
leveraging, matrix structures, mapping and dash-
boards—and with what looks like a parody of 
management consultancy-speak in its plan for “a 
framework of Do, Require, Inf luence, Support.” 
But the evidence is largely undisputed of the genu-
ine need for some greater European coordination 
in improving the environment for clinical trials.

For the industry, the desire for change is widely 
documented. Eucope, the European body rep-
resenting smaller research companies, has told 
the European Commission that for newer tech-
nologies such as the cell and gene therapies that 
concern many of its members, “it is essential to 
generate evidence through pathways other than 
the classic approach reliant on pre-authorization 
randomized clinical trials.” Many such technolo-
gies would benefit from post-licensing evidence 
generation through real-world evidence (RWE), it 
says—as well as from “an appropriate process for 
early and regular engagement with the EMA.”                  ACT

https://bit.ly/3KPFiyp
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ASIAN BIOTECH CLINICAL TRIAL 
DEMAND MOVES TO THE WEST
In this interview, Harish Dave, MD, CEO of Sin-
gapore-based AUM Biosciences, discusses evolving 
strategies for Asian biopharmaceutical enterprises.

Moe Alsumidaie: What is AUM’s vision  
of bringing affordable cancer treatments 
and more agility in clinical trials and go-to-
market strategy?
Harish Dave: The traditional arena for clinical 
research has been the US, Western Europe, Japan, 
and other “westernized” countries based on the 
robust regulatory framework, capable investiga-
tors, and strong research facilities. As the number 
of clinical trials has increased over time, so has the 
cost of clinical research. The number of patients 
willing to participate in clinical research has re-
mained flat or even declined, hampering recruit-
ment and timely study completion. Additionally, 
facilities and researchers are at a saturation point 
resulting in further delays.

We have seen several countries in the Indo-
Pac region develop a more robust health care and 
research infrastructure, with highly regarded in-
vestigators at the helm of affairs. Patients in these 
regions are more willing to participate in clinical 
research, while the population size enables speedy 
recruitment. Labor and cost arbitrage between 
regions means we can conduct world-class research 
cheaper and faster than is possible in the US and 
EU. The critical element, of course, is that there 
can be no compromise on trial design, execution 
and data collection to deliver a robust drug devel-
opment package. These advantages can be used to 
carry out Phase I rapidly and, to an extent Phase II 
studies before incorporating US and EU sites into 
global Phase II and III designs.

This approach led to the rapid conduct of Phase 
II and II oncology trials at premier centers and at 
a global standard before involving many sites and 
countries, including the US and EU. The time sav-
ings results in a longer market time before patent 
expiration, and there is also the direct cost savings 
from labor and cost arbitrage.

AUM’s executives are an experienced and di-
verse group of individuals who have spent time in 
almost every major region of the world and have 
the experience and knowledge to use the Indo-
Pacific region to accelerate drug development. This 
translates directly into going to market strategies 
that do not rely on extracting the maximum price 
the market will bear but, instead, on a realistic 

price. More patients stand to benefit from this af-
fordable drug development strategy. AUM hopes 
to do its part in reducing health care inequities that 
continue to plague the modern world.

The traditional flow of drugs from the West to 
the East brings “western costs.” AUM’s strategy is 
to reverse this flow and go from Asia to the West, 
satisfying the need of the Asian population for in-
novative and affordable drug development and re-
ducing the cost of health care in Western countries 
by introducing drugs at an “Asian” price point.

Alsumidaie: What challenges have  
you faced in your oncology trials?
Dave: Recruitment, compliance, and retention.

In a sense, this is not dissimilar to other areas 
of clinical research but is perhaps more of an issue 
in oncology. The advances of the last two-to-three 
decades have resulted in a great deal of segmenta-
tion within oncology diseases. Many of our newer 
therapies address small subsets of patients with 
inclusion criteria requiring documentation of a 
particular mutation or biomarker and, sometimes, 
exclusion of other mutations or biomarkers. This 
segmentation means we are looking to identify rela-
tively rare subsets for study entry which slows the 
recruitment process. A classic example is Phase I 
oncology work. The traditional 3+3 design recruit-
ing “all-comers” with solid tumors can quickly re-
cruit. But if only certain tumor types or certain bio-
markers are required, that can greatly slow down 
fulfilling recruitment goals for each dose cohort.

The second issue is compliance, especially as 
we move to oral therapies self-administered by pa-
tients. Even with a potentially terminal diagnosis, 
patients may not take their medication on time, or 
in a fasted or fed state as required, or forget to take 
medicine altogether. As a general rule, the longer 
someone is on therapy and the greater the adverse 
events (AEs), the lower the compliance. This leads 
to gaps in data and impact outcomes, necessitating 
a larger trial size to overcome this obstacle. Para-
doxically, having a good response may also lead the 
patient to become non-compliant.

Study retention also can be difficult in a cancer 
population. Many patients are already debilitated 
from their underlying disease. Adding to that, AEs 
of our medications, frequent clinic visits, blood 
draws, imaging, and other invasive procedures 
make retention challenging.

The COVID pandemic has also resulted in 
additional challenges—our patients are reluctant 
to venture out and risk infection in their immu-

Harish Dave, MD                            
CEO, AUM 
Biosciences
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nocompromised state. Many clinics and hospitals 
are not allowing caregivers to enter the facility 
to minimize the risk of contagion. And several 
doctors stopped seeing patients or relied heavily 
on telemedicine which may not be entirely satis-
factory to the patient. From the investigator and 
pharma perspective, clinic visits were disrupted 
with missing data and delayed imaging, and clini-
cal research associate’s (CRA) inability to get on 
site (though this has been mitigated by remote 
access to electronic medical records (EMRs). As 
the omicron variant has demonstrated, we will 
continue to see newer and potentially more infec-
tious variants emerging, making it difficult to go 
to the status quo.

Alsumidaie: How is the pandemic posing 
challenges for your clinical trials?
Dave: AUM Biosciences were fortunate that our 
Phase I study had completed recruitment just be-
fore the pandemic started. However, the dislocation 
in services from widespread lockdowns resulted in 
significant delays in data collection and manage-
ment of research samples. Critical plasma and 
serum samples were left to languish at research 
sites for many months with potential degradation 
of analytes and loss of valuable clinical research 
information. Even when we could transfer them to 
appropriate laboratories for analysis, the staff short-
ages, backlog of samples, and supply chain disrup-
tion of critical reagents and parts caused troubling 
delays in obtaining and analyzing data. From dis-
cussions with other, similarly situated biotechs, we 
know that recruitment on studies ground to a halt 
and has only barely started to recover. Investment 
capital dried up rapidly–many investors became 
gun-shy and preferred to hold on to dry powder 
rather than invest when the level of uncertainty was 
high. And what investment dollars remained made 
a beeline to COVID-related research and mitiga-
tion strategies. This was particularly punishing for 
small biotechs heavily dependent on ongoing capi-
tal raises to fund their research burn.

This was a tremendous learning experience for 
many of us. It showed how critical the global sup-
ply chain was for clinical trials, not just for large 
companies and medium to heavy industries. Estab-
lished vendor relationships were crucial to helping 
many of us weather the cash crunch we faced—
their tolerance and willingness to extend credit 
and offer favorable payment terms helped many 
biotechs stay af loat. The lesson that cash is king 
was driven home by the shortage of investment 

capital during much of the pandemic. It served 
to emphasize the importance of securing enough 
financing, including debt financing, to survive such 
a significant global dislocation.

We, at AUM, were undoubtedly fortunate in 
that regard. As a company built by industry veter-
ans in the clinical trials space, our extensive and 
deep connection with contract research organiza-
tions (CROs) and other vendors at their highest 
levels allowed us to secure favorable terms when 
money was hard to find. Despite omicron, there is 
a sense that we are emerging from this crisis and, to 
an extent, have learned to live with it allowing busi-
ness to go on and research to go forward.

Alsumidaie: Out of all the small-molecule 
drugs developed by AUM Biosciences,  
can you cite a case study wherein the  
company managed to overcome  
challenges in a unique way?
Dave: AUM has a portfolio approach to drug 
development and has worked hard to build out a 
pipeline of drugs at various stages of development, 
from pre-clinical to Phase I (and now Phase II). 
While all aspects of business activity slowed down 
and clinical research almost ground to a halt, we 
were able to reprioritize our work by shifting the 
focus to earlier stage drugs and testing in cell cul-
ture and animal models instead of human subjects. 
This allowed AUM to retain staff (and even grow) 
during the pandemic and progress the portfolio 
to a point where we could rapidly go back to the 
clinic once the research facilities opened up for 
business. Such risk mitigation would not have been 
possible with a single molecule company—not only 
would that have delayed us significantly, but it 
likely would have necessitated a reduction in force. 
Once disrupted, carefully assembled teams can be 
hard to put together again and lead to the impaired 
outcome for many months or years after the event.

Most small companies in our space are far too 
busy managing their day-to-day activities to pay 
attention to global risk management. However, 
COVID has taught us that proactive global risk 
management is critical, perhaps even more so for 
small than large businesses. The C-suite must con-
template black swan events and strategies to miti-
gate against them.                  ACT

Moe Alsumidaie, MBA, MSF, is a thought leader 
and expert in the application of business analytics to-
ward clinical trials, and Editorial Advisory Board mem-
ber for and regular contributor to Applied Clinical Trials
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Our 2022 Clinical Research Industry Sal-
ary and Employee Satisfaction Survey Re-
port, a biennial survey of clinical trials 

professionals, conducted with our survey partner 
SCORR Marketing, shows no overwhelming devi-
ations this year from previous years. However, our 
2020 survey (https://bit.ly/3gmjpZt) was conducted 
and published prior to the COVID-19 lockdowns. 
This update, conducted and analyzed in Q4 2021, 
included questions to highlight some of the con-
cerns regarding clinical research employees’ salary 
and job satisfaction in light of the pandemic. 

Consistencies with 2020
Keep in mind that this is an open survey to sub-
scribers of Applied Clinical Trials, which is a very di-
verse representation of roles, types of organizations, 
and locations. In Figure 1 on the facing page, you 
can see the various functional areas and, expect-
edly, a higher proportion of clinical operations re-
spondents, as that is our core content focus. This is 
also a similar representation from our 2020 survey.

Diving into the types of organizations our re-
spondents work for was as follows: 

Pharma/biopharma sponsor 23.5%
CRO    18%
Academic institution  12.5%
Research site   10.5%
Biotech company  9%
The remainder of the respondents were em-

ployed as consultants, with service providers, med-
ical device companies, and other, which included 
manufacturers, non-prof its, government, and 
healthcare. This compares roughly equally to our 
2020 survey, with growth in pharma/biopharma 
and loss in the academic institution representation. 

When we look at levels of responsibility, our re-
spondent comparisons from 2020 to 2022 are listed 
in Figure 5 on page 15. Again, these surveys are 
completely voluntary and confidential, but this in-
formation comes to bear when we examine job sat-
isfaction levels, and more impactfully, salary levels.

In our 2020 survey, we presented salary data in 
the aggregate. This year we segmented it by the 
levels of responsibilities and salary plurality, which 
is listed in Figure 2 on the facing page. Not surpris-

ingly, when we look at the numbers of professionals 
that received supplemental income, such as bonus 
or commissions, the 40% majority do not. And the 
combined 30% that do receive that income average 
less than $10K. In addition, 75% of the respondents 
do not receive non-cash compensation such as a car, 
stock options, or mobile phones.

Additional CRO insights
Coincidentally, BDO publishes its annual CRO 
Industry Global Compensation & Turnover Survey 
at this same time each year. This survey collects 
data for 268 positions in the US and 55 countries 
outside of the US, and is designed to help clinical 
research outsourcing companies develop confidence 
in their pay levels by providing data necessary to 
gain insight into their compensation practices rela-
tive to the market. Its Insights Report (https://bit.
ly/3GwEM54) offers an overview of the data.

When we last checked in with 
Judy Canavan, managing direc-
tor and Compensation Surveys 
leader in BDO’s Global Employer 
Services practice, it was regard-
ing their 2020-2021 insights re-
port (https://bit.ly/3gqCM3E). 
The main takeaway then was the 
continued high rate of employee turnover within 
CROs, particularly for the clinical research as-
sociate (CRA) role. Average turnover in the US for 
clinical monitoring from 2015 to 2019 was 26%, 
which Canavan ascribed stagnant compensation 
levels relative to employee competency development 
as the main culprit. By mid-2020 with COVID in 
full swing, Canavan said employee resignation was 
signaling a growing concern. From a BDO-spon-
sored poll of 15 CROs year-to-date, US turnover 
was over 21% as of early November 2020.

The most recent 2021/2022 report better high-
lights the impact of COVID on CRO roles. Canavan 
tells Applied Clinical Trials that globally, at the early 
time of COVID, companies were not budgeting huge 
pay increases because of the uncertainty. “This is 
understandable,” says Canavan. “There were some 
layoffs, merit increases were either non-existent or 
lower than previous years. As the pandemic pro-

Salary Survey: 
The Age of COVID
With large shift to decentralized strategies, industry roles appear set for change

Lisa Henderson 
Editor-in-Chief

Judy Canavan
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gressed, and companies figured out how employees 
could work from home, how they would be handling 
travel, and managing risk with patients, they became 
comfortable and business continued.” 

But this is where CROs, as well as other industries 
around the world, missed the boat. Says Canavan, 
“Companies didn’t have a crystal ball and by con-
tinuing the compensation practices from April 2020, 
they didn’t catch up. It’s not just CROs.” Canavan 
notes ADP data that shows that people are switch-
ing jobs and getting bigger salary increases than in 
the past. This is occurring even with the raises that 
come with the Great Resignation, because inflation 
is up, and thus buying power is reduced. Canavan 
continues “…inflation is up, it’s affecting the wages, 
our economy. It affects how each individual sees 
their paycheck. For roles that receive less money, that 
will be more noticeable. The impact of the current 
inflationary economy varies by individual, it depends 
on their career stage and life stage whether they will 
feel those impacts more.”

CROs, which historically increased average pay 
from 1%-2% yearly, last year averaged a 4% in-
crease. And Canavan notes increases targeted at the 
CRA and project manager levels. “Statistics broadly 
find that employees tend to switch jobs or companies 
after three to seven years and get the largest percent-
age increases to their salaries. In the later years, the 
percentages don’t go as high,” explains Canavan. 
“But this is tough on CROs. They lose the consis-
tency and continuity of staffing for their studies.” 

This turnover in the CRA and project-manager 
job families has been an age-old problem in the in-
dustry. It is a source of angst among pharma spon-
sors when they lose that primary relationship on 
their study. But COVID made an already existent 
turnover issue much worse. The solution? Canavan 
says that CROs are in catch-up mode. 

In the BDO report, Canavan is quoted: “CRO 
companies face a unique dilemma: turnover is 
high and salary demands are increasing. How-
ever, multi-year contracts with plan sponsors may 
limit their ability to increase compensation levels as 
much as needed. As companies negotiate contracts, 
they may want to reconsider assumptions regarding 
pay increases for certain key positions in order to 
stay abreast of the market.”

She explained that CROs have to make assump-
tions over these multi-year studies and contracts 
regarding the average costs for the project manag-
ers, and if you assume a 2% increase over a year, 

RESPONDENTS JOB FUNCTION

FIGURE 1. BREAKDOWN OF POSITIONS FOR CLINICAL TRIALS INDUSTRY SURVEY 
RESPONDENTS. OTHER FUNCTIONS INCLUDE CONSULTANTS, SCIENTIST, 
ANALYST, SENIOR CRA, AND ACADEMIA. 
SOURCE: Applied Clinical Trials/SCORR Marketing Salary Survey, October 2021
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PLURALITY OF SALARY BY LEVEL OF RESPONSIBILITY

FIGURE 2. THE PLURALITY OF SALARIES BASED ON LEVEL OF RESPONSIBILITY, 
COMBINING BOTH LARGE (OVER 1,000 EMPLOYEES) AND SMALL (LESS THAN 
1,000 EMPLOYEES).
SOURCE: Applied Clinical Trials/SCORR Marketing Salary Survey, October 2021
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that is built in. But now, with the escalating salaries, 
Canavan is suggesting that CROs have plans in 
place to account for the enhanced competencies of 
an individual. In the first five to seven years, em-
ployee value increases much more quickly than 3% 
a year (a typical merit increase). 

“Because the leaving and onboarding process is 
time-consuming and costly for employers, why not 
look to increasing the base pay via merit increases 
for current employees? You are going to have to 
find the money somewhere,” says Canavan. She is 
also pushing CROs to invest in their HR depart-
ments to help implement budgets, career ladders, 
and compensation/benef it levels the right way. 
“They are having a problem implementing some of 
these proactive practices,” says Canavan. The BDO 
report outlines in more detail how CROs can better 
help employee recruitment and retention. 

Broader industry takeaways
As Canavan noted, the BDO survey is CRO-specific 
and is based on over 60,000 lines of data that are 
instructive to the CRO survey members to make de-
cisions on overall job market roles and structure. Our 
survey explores respondents on an individual level. 
As such, our survey found that participants are more 
likely to receive supplemental income (e.g., a bonus) 
than non-cash, but the majority is $5k or less. How-
ever, we did not dive deeper to uncover if this was a 
sign-on bonus trend, or a stay-on-job bonus. 

We found that the majority of respondents an-
swered “No” to the question, “Has your company 
reduced its workforce in the past year?” at almost 
75%. And as far as the “Turnover Tsunami” ef-
fect listed in Figure 3, there were different levels of 
waves, with a little over 20% finding no turnover. 
Anecdotally, an indeed.com search of jobs in clini-
cal research brought back 32,727 positions available.

However, for individuals looking to change jobs 
this year—which was in the minority at 44%—rea-
sons listed in order of response were better compen-
sation, professional advancement, and better career 
development options and “better utilize my skills” 
tied for third. “Other” responses varied from work/
life balance, low resources, and managerial issues.

For another COVID perspective, respondents 
felt their companies performed well with COVID 
in reducing the spread of the virus; providing re-
mote work options; encouraging employees’ physi-
cal well-being; addressing employees’ mental well-
being; and managing employee workloads.

IN THE PAST YEAR, HOW MUCH HAS COVID-19 FORCED YOUR 
SKILLS TO EVOLVE?

FIGURE 4. COVID-19 LED TO SIGNIFICANT TO MID-LEVEL CHANGES TOWARD 
RESPONDENTS’ SKILL SETS, AND DID CONTRIBUTE TO OTHER PROFESSIONAL 
CHALLENGES, INCLUDING LIMITED TRAVEL TO INVESTIGATIVE SITES; REDUCED 
WORK HOURS DUE TO COVID; AND CHANGE IN WORK ENVIRONMENT TO WORK 
FROM HOME OR WORK FROM ANYWHERE.  
SOURCE: Applied Clinical Trials/SCORR Marketing Salary Survey, October 2021
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HAS YOUR COMPANY EXPERIENCED A “TURNOVER TSUNAMI” 
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FIGURE 3.
SOURCE: Applied Clinical Trials/SCORR Marketing Salary Survey, October 2021 
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One final note on the effects of COVID on job 
roles. Our survey explored the effect of the pandemic 
and the impact on skills sets, which is shown in Figure 
4 on the previous page. When asked what the biggest 
challenge was outside of COVID, many said COVID 
was the challenge, with answers ranging from lack of 
travel or face-to-face meetings; working from home; 
and not being able to visit investigational sites. 

Clearly, the moves of clinical trials, working from 
home, and inability to visit sites sits squarely in the 
CRA role. With the increased use of remote moni-
toring, as well as other decentralized strategies com-
ing to bear on clinical trial conduct, those roles will 
be evolving. Canavan believes we really can’t de-
termine right now what the CRA job description 
will resemble in five years. However, with technol-
ogy pushing to telehealth and remote monitoring, 
Canavan says there will most likely be a restructur-
ing of the role. Turnover rates with CRAs could 
be tied to their very grueling travel schedules, she 
adds, demands that could potentially be de-stressed 
with those technologies. However, with the crisis 
of COVID hopefully soon over, time will be the  
true marker. *Download your free copy of the re-
por t f ind ings from SCOR R Market ing at  
https://bit.ly/3Bn5jRj                  ACT  

LEVEL OF RESPONSIBILITY, 2020 VS. 2022
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SOURCE FOR 2020 SIDE: Applied Clinical Trials/SCORR Marketing Employee Satisfaction Survey, January 2020
SOURCE FOR 2022 SIDE: Applied Clinical Trials/SCORR Marketing Salary Survey, October 2021

IN THE PAST YEAR, HOW HAS THE COMBINED TOTAL OF 
YOUR SALARY, SUPPLEMENTAL INCOME, AND NON-CASH 
COMPENSATION CHANGED?

FIGURE 6. IN GENERAL, TOTAL COMPENSATION HAS INCREASED FOR THE 
MAJORITY OF RESPONDENTS. 
SOURCE: Applied Clinical Trials/SCORR Marketing Salary Survey, October 2021
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The recent evolution within the pharmaceuti-
cal industry to the use of technologies associ-
ated with clinical trial data collection and 

storage is quite impressive. Even the risk-averse 
clinical trial sites are now comfortable departing 
from recording clinical trial data on pieces of pa-
per to the use of technology-driven data collection 
solutions. As a result, new requirements must be 
put in place to ensure data quality and integrity 
(DQI). At the same time we must avoid adding 
new complexities to the clinical trial paradigm 
that attempt to solve problems that do not exist. 
We suggest referencing an article entitled “When 
Should the Audit Trail Begin?” co-authored by 
the eClinical Forum, published in 2021, as a par-
ticularly good start.1 The article addresses issues 
such as evaluating software that has the capability 
to track keystrokes prior to hitting “submit” in an 
electronic data capture (EDC) system. The authors 
concluded that if companies or regulators would 
recommend this as a requirement, it would add 
additional workf low data for analysis without any 
proof of value to DQI, or the ability to address 
any perceived malfeasance. What all this means 
is that we have be cautious when instituting any 
new quality associated technology so as not to add 
requirements/features just because we can. The 
pharmaceutical industry and regulators must also 
not use paper-based processes as gold standards as 
they critically review the root reasons behind any 
new rules. Any new rules must be clearly docu-
mented why they are indeed necessary and how 
they add to DQI.

History of writing things down 
The historical record of writ ing things down 
started around 3100 BCE when people started to 
write on clay tablets.2,3 Around 3000 BCE, the 
Egyptians begin writing and painting on papyrus, 
a material prepared from the stem of the water 
plant Cyperus papyrus. Ordinary leather in the 
form of parchment began to be used for writing 
around 2500 BCE. During the second century 
BCE, a better form of parchment was introduced 
such that both sides could be written on, but it was 
not until 400 years later that parchment rivaled 

papyrus. According to Chinese tradition, paper 
as we know it today was invented in the year 105 
CE by Cai Lun, a eunuch who resided at the impe-
rial court. Fragments of this paper product, made 
from rags and the f ibers of mulberry, laurel and 
Chinese grass, are currently available in museums. 
Nevertheless, parchment was the standard writ-
ing surface for European scribes up and until the 
15th century. Historically, for the Jewish Bible, a 
Torah or biblical scroll could only be written on 
parchment from the skin of a kosher animal, and 
the five pages of the US Constitution as well as the 
Declaration of Independence, the Bill of Rights, 
and the Articles of Confederation were all written 
on parchment.

History of clinical trials 
A detailed summary of clinical trials that were 
conducted between 562 BCE and 1537 was pub-
lished in 2010.4 It should be noted that during 
these early times there were no regulators other 
than kings and curious researchers, and no pa-
pyrus or parchment records were being checked 
by clinical research associates (CRAs). Accord-
ing to the article, the world’s f irst clinical trial is 
recorded in the Bible’s “Book of Daniel.” This 
experiment was conducted by King Nebuchadnez-
zar of Babylon who conquered Jerusalem in 586 
BCE and destroyed the Jewish Temple. During 
his rule, there was a time when all subjects were 
ordered to eat only meat and drink only wine to 
keep them in sound physical condition. However, 
when several of the king’s relatives who preferred 
to eat vegetables objected, the king allowed them 
just to eat legumes and drink water for 10 days. 
When the experiment ended and those eating veg-
etables appeared better nourished than the “meat-
eating controls,” the king graciously permitted the 
vegetarians to continue on their diet. According 
to the article, this may have been the first time in 
the evolution of humans that an open-label clinical 
trial guided a public health decision.   

More recently, the f irst “controlled” clinical 
trial was performed by Dr. James Lind (1716-
1794), who while working as a ship’s surgeon, was 
appalled by the high incidence and mortality of 
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scurvy amongst sailors. As a result, he planned 
and executed a comparative trial of the most 
promising cures for scurvy. His insightful and 
vivid description of the trial covers the essential 
elements of a controlled clinical trial. Dr James 
Lind’s “Treatise on Scurvy” was published in Ed-
inburgh, Scotland in 1753.5

Early concepts of direct 
data capture
Early computers had a type of disk storage com-
posed of a thin and f lexible disk using magnetic 
technology. The original “f loppies” stored 384K 
of data. Later, 720K (double-density) and 1.44MB 
(high-density) disks were developed. In the mid-
80s, Dr. Fred Wolfe’s rheumatology clinical re-
search unit in Wichita, KS had electronic records 
stored on a computer with backups on f loppy 
disks. Dr. Wolfe had a plan to ship the f loppy disks 
directly to the data management department for 
processing at the pharmaceutical company where 
the senior author of this article was running the 
clinical trial. This could have been the begin-
ning of direct data capture and the elimination of 
source data verification (SDV). Unfortunately, the 
idea did not gain acceptance and was abandoned.

Evolution of paper-based data 
collection in clinical trials 
Until the onset of the use of EDC systems in the 
1990s, cl inical tr ial case report forms (CRFs) 

were composed of three-part NCR (no carbon 
required) paper with the original copy remaining 
at the site, and the other copies submitted to the 
sponsoring pharmaceutical company. The cap-
ture of clinical trial data directly onto the paper 
CRFs was not permitted. Instead, an independent 
original source record was to be maintained at 
the clinical research site and the basic function 
of the CRAs at the “site visit” was to compare 
the precision and accuracy of the CRF data tran-
scribed from a source record onto a paper CRF, 
a process def ined as SDV. In order to complete 
the data validation process, the paper CRFs were 
then sent to the pharmaceutical company for data 
entry into the study database by two separate 
individuals, a process known as double-key data 
entry. These data were then compared and any                                              
inconsistencies resolved.  

Once EDC systems were introduced, paper 
CRFs were eliminated, and data entry into the 
study database was shifted to the cl inical re-
search sites. This process did not change the 
SDV workf low as it was still no longer certain 
that site staff always entered the data accurately 
into the EDC system. While the data within 
the databases of the EDC systems could have 
been used as source data, it was not initially ac-
cepted that data entered directly into EDC sys-
tems could replace the “source” and “transcribed 
copy procedures” adopted during the use of  
paper CRFs.

WORKFLOW WITH PAPER SOURCE

FIGURE 1.
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The transition to direct 
data capture and eSource 
technologies
In 2011, a study evaluated the effects of SDV on 
the mean and standard deviation values of f ive 
variables when using an EDC system together 
with paper-based source records.6 The protocol 
was for a new treatment in men with lower uri-
nary tract symptoms associated with benign pros-
tatic hyperplasia. Data were collected from 566 
subjects who signed informed consent and from 
492 of these same subjects who were subsequently 
randomized. Results showed that post data vali-
dation, there were virtually no dif ferences in 
mean values of the f ive key variables and a very 
minor decrease in the standard deviations.

In 2012, in lieu of initially capturing all source 
data using paper records, a US-based clinical 
trial evaluating the pharmacokinetics of a topi-
cally applied drug product allowed the clinical 
site to use direct data entry (DDE) into an EDC 
system at the time of the clinic visit.7 The clini-
cal research team also implemented a risk-based 
monitoring (RBM) plan which defined the scope 
of SDV 1) if paper records were used, 2) the fre-

quency and scope of online data review, 3) the 
role of centralized statistical monitoring (CSM) 
and 4) the criteria for when to perform in-person 
monitoring at the clinical research site. As a re-
sult of this novel approach to clinical research 
operations, there were1) no protocol violations as 
screening errors were identif ied prior to random-
ization, 2) minimal transcription errors as very 
few paper source records were used, and 3) major 
reductions in onsite monitoring tasks compared 
to comparable studies that used paper as source 
records. As needed, EDC edit checks were modi-
f ied early in the course of the clinical trial, and 
compliance issues were identif ied in real t ime 
and corrected. From the safety perspective, there 
was rapid transparency and detection of safety 
issues. The clinical research site estimated that 
just in terms of data entry, it was able to save 70 
hours of labor by eliminating paper as the origi-
nal source records. The article concluded that 
when DDE and RBM are properly implemented, 
there could be major increases in productivity 
for both sponsors, clinical sites, and CROs, as 
well as reduced times to database lock and the  
statistical analyses.8

DDE/eSOURCE WORKFLOW

FIGURE 2. 
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Technology 
is providing 
major 
contributions 
to the 
execution of 
clinical trials

In terms of the impact on query generation, an 
article published in 2014 reported the results of 
study that evaluated the use DDE at the time of 
the patient encounter on the effect of the query 
effectiveness ratio (QER), defined as the ratio of 
the number of queries leading to change divided 
by the total number of queries issued.9 The study 
looked at 38,207 forms in a phase 2 study for the 
treatment of migraine. Results showed that of the 
1,397 (3.7%) of forms that were queried, only 782 
(2.0%) forms required changes to the database. Of 
these changes, 294 (37.6%) were in the concomi-
tant medication forms and none of the changes 
had any impact on the study results.

Discussion
Traditionally, the major roles of the CRAs were 
to train the clinical sites on the steps needed 
to execute the clinical trial and then to assess, 
via SDV, how the clinical sites could accurately 
transcribe data from paper source records onto 
paper CRFs. Data management wrote programs 
to look at logical errors and inconsistencies among 
and between forms, and communicated these is-
sues directly to the CRAs or via a query directly 
to the clinical research site. The number of data 
entry errors was often used as the main metric 
to see how well a site was executing the study. As 
a result, this approach focused more on process 
conformance rather than on protocol compli-
ance. Unfortunately, due to this manual effort, 
by the time an error was identif ied by the CRAs 
or data management, the same error could have 
been repeated multiple times due to the time be-
tween data entry by the site and monitoring by 
the CRAs.

Currently with the application of DDE in vari-
ous software solutions including EDC, electronic 
patient-reported outcomes (ePRO), electronic 
clinical outcome assessment (eCOA), electronic 
informed consent (eICF), mobile medical devices, 
etc., there is no need to question the data as the 
system validation efforts at the time of data cap-
ture assure the data integrity. Real-time remote 
monitoring by CRAs and data managers can 
now focus on 1) protocol compliance, 2) illogi-
cal results/outliers, 3) high risk issues related to 
safety and eff icacy endpoints, and 4) evaluation of 
potential protocol deviations and violations. As a 
result, DDE logic errors that are systemic and not 
user specif ic can be corrected rapidly and com-

municated to those performing data entry. It is 
also now possible to evaluate the performance of 
the CRAs in detecting issues.

However, if debunking “accuracy” is no lon-
ger highly critical in the data validation process 
as one usually assumes, then what is? The re-
cently published ICH E8(R1) emphases the need 
for “completeness (lack of missing information)” 
and “consistency (uniformity of ascertainment 
over time).”10 Thus, it is reasonable to expect that 
narrow-focused /accuracy-specif ic edit checks 
wil l play a lesser role over t ime, while at the 
same time, the part of aggregate (“across subject”) 
and complex statistical checks will expand. Data 
management and clinical operations profession-
als should not only be ready for this paradigm 
shift, but lead the transition. This advancement 
will demand a shift in perception and processes 
and equally importantly, the development of new 
skills. Let us now recognize that “data science” is 
no longer exclusively the domain of statisticians, 
but is now associated with all clinical research op-
erations dealing with data collection, validation, 
and monitoring.

It is now time to follow the new def inition of 
data quality documented by the Clinical Trials 
Transformation Initiative (CTTI), and redesign 
the data validation processes from eliminating all 
errors to the elimination of errors that matter to 
decision making. It is also time to focus on poten-
tial errors which have a meaningful impact on the 
safety of trial participants, the credibility of the 
results and the potential impact on the future care 
of patients.11

Conclusion
Technology is providing major contributions to 
the execution of clinical trials and has assisted 
in the improvement of DQI. However, there are 
still major challenges ahead to increase eff icien-
cies, avoid redundancies, and ensure compliance 
with all aspects associated with data capture, data 
transfer and f inal reporting. The creation of lean 
documented processes and procedures will enable 
technology and human interactions to expedite 
clinical development, while at the same time pro-
tect the data and the basic principles that govern 
quality as documented in existing regulations.   

With the implementation of DDE, RBM and 
technology solutions, we can now early in a clini-
cal trial identify potential risks to the patients 
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and to the study itself. Real-time risk mitigation 
strategies must address those risks that are most 
critical for the evaluation of the safety and ef-
f icacy profile of the drug or device under study. 
Regulators can now shift their focus from how 
well a data point is transcribed from one medium 
to another, to issues that could put patients/study 
participants at risk and compromise the clinical 
trial outcome, such as lack of protocol compli-
ance, incompetent or unscrupulous investigators 
and biased sponsors. It is now time to also avoid 
the profound effects on patients and sponsoring 
companies where studies fail due to lack of quality 
rather than lack of eff icacy.                  ACT
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The biopharma industry continues to improve 
its ability to implement data-driven decision 
making into drug development. As more 

data is collected, cleaned, and structured, compa-
nies are building advanced analytical capabilities 
to optimize trial feasibility and predictability, op-
erational plans, and resource allocation. In order 
to have an objective view to ensure eff icient and 
meaningful trials, there must be an optimal num-
ber of quality patients, sites, and investigators who 
are willing and capable to take part in the trial. 
This willingness also depends very much on the 
nature of the trial, the drug under investigation, 
and the study design, including the patient expe-
rience. Clinical trials are conducted on a global 
scale, and yet, the trial journey for any given 
patient is very much a personal decision. From 
the site and patient’s perspective, there are more 
clinical trials than ever, resulting in greater choice 
and selectivity. This also means that competition 
for sites and patients continues to increase for 
pharma sponsors. Thus, understanding geograph-
ical, clinical, operational, and medical practices 
are critical to a clinical trial’s success. Sponsors 
are responding by increasing their capabilities to 
perform robust data-driven feasibility to create 
operational plans that will increase the likelihood 
of enrolling the trial on time, within budget, and 
with a high level of quality.

Data-driven analytics and decision-making ben-
efit the clinical trial feasibility process. Conducting 
clinical trials requires extensive resources, and en-
suring the operational plan is feasible is imperative 
to maintain and potentially reduce the costs of drug 
development. Insights from the data can provide 
opportunities to introduce eff iciencies to clinical 
trial design and execution planning while main-
taining or exceeding the required regulatory stan-
dards. With regards to data, there are several con-
siderations: (1) the types of data that are critical to 
optimally predict and forecast trial operations; (2) 
the sources, partnerships, and prior experience that 
are required to acquire this data; and (3) produc-
ing meaningful insights from the data to support 
better decision making. Data quality is important 
and is highly dependent on the source—not all data 

has the same integrity. This paper will explore the 
evolution of clinical trial feasibility at biopharma 
companies and expound on the current challenges 
going into the future. Towards an improved clinical 
trial feasibility process, ZS’s Clinical Trial Feasi-
bility Consortium will be introduced—this con-
sortium serves as a think tank focusing on clinical 
feasibility challenges in R&D, including role ac-
countabilities and organizational structures, talent 
engagement and retention, and data and analytical 
capability requirements.

 Although there are variations in organizational 
structure, generally each biopharma company 
has individuals, a structured group, or an outside 
organization (e.g., contract research organiza-
tions/CROs) with accountability for clinical trial 
feasibility. The function evaluates the possibility 
of conducting a particular clinical program or 
trial with an optimal project completion in terms 
of timelines, site and patient targets and cost. The 
type of work that these feasibility groups perform 
can be summarized in Figure 1 on the next page.

The evolution  
of clinical feasibility 
From surveying and interviewing the consortium 
members, two-thirds of our consortium mem-
bers initiated their assessments more than three 
months ahead of study start date, with an average 
of seven-month lead time for assessing study fea-
sibility. The process involves selecting countries, 
sites, and investigators that have the best potential 
to enroll the target number of patients within the 
shortest amount of time. Even though feasibil-
ity is not a new practice for the pharmaceutical 
industry, components and methodologies have 
continuously evolved over the past few decades, 
particularly with the explosion of new data and 
computational power for data analytics.  

In the late 20th century, feasibility was heavily 
dependent on a company’s local teams or CROs. 
The local af f iliates made recommendations or 
decisions based on their prior experience and 
relationships with sites and investigators. Since lo-
cal knowledge represented expertise accumulated 
over years or decades of experience, it remained 
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an irreplaceable component of the process even as 
more data became available. However, its empiri-
cal nature made the selection process too subjec-
tive to be standardized, leading to inconsistencies 
and ineff iciencies over time. It also meant that 
new sites and investigators had a very diff icult 
time getting onto the “list” of considerations.

 At the turn of the century, insights from 
“hard” data gradually became incorporated into 
the feasibility process. When government-spon-
sored clinical trial registries like ClinicalTrials.
gov, EudraCT, and Japan UMIN-CTR were 
established in the early 2000s, vendors such as 
Citeline began to process, standardize, and in-
tegrate data from these various sources. These 
aggregators soon constructed a centralized loca-
tion for sponsors to access site and investigator 
information and performance tiers. Simultane-
ously, disease epidemiology and market sizing 
data provided by research organizations such as 
Decision Resources Group (DRG) helped sponsors 
make informed decisions on country and region 
selection for their trials. At this time, sponsors also 
began to interrogate their internal data looking 

for countries and sites that had performed well 
in previous studies, incorporating what they’ve 
learned from their competitors through these  
public aggregators.

 Today, as more trial, site, investigator, and 
patient data comes online, and as advanced data 
analytics becomes more accessible and common-
place, there is a concerted effort to push towards 
data-driven clinical trial planning. For instance, 
the availability of digital real-world data (RWD), 
including electronic health records (EHR) and 
insurance claims, has made it easier to locate 
patients with certain indications or with specif ic 
variations of an indication. Increasing the fre-
quency of reporting and technology-enabled con-
tinuous reporting has led to a boom in the amount 
of data available to biopharma companies. Ad-
ditionally, sponsor companies are now investing 
in data science and analytics capabilities to gain 
even deeper insights into their experience (enroll-
ment, startup, and quality) with sites. Overall, 
the feasibility process has essentially transitioned 
from local experiences and relationships to a data-
driven approach with some sponsors building 

END-TO-END TRIAL FEASIBILITY PROCESS MAP—BEST PRACTICES

FIGURE 1. THE SCOPE OF CLINICAL TRIAL FEASIBILITY CAN BE BUCKETED INTO FIVE CATEGORIES. LISTED ARE THE KEY QUESTIONS, 
DELIVERABLES, COMMON DATA SOURCES, AND METRICS AND KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS FOR EACH.
SOURCE: ZS’s Clinical Trial Feasibility Consortium
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clinical trial design studios, centrally led but with 
input gathered from and by local expertise. Both 
biopharma companies and CROs continue to 
develop custom predictive analytics that leverage 
more types of data, statistical algorithms, and ma-
chine learning methods to generate even greater 
insights from the data.

Lack of available data 
outside the US
Over the next decade, we foresee biopharma com-
panies continue to tackle key challenges in obtain-
ing more targeted data and building more effec-
tive analytical pipelines. This is because we see 
the industry trending towards personalized and 
precision medicine. We expect that data outside 
the US continues to remain limited or of incon-
sistent quality, and within the US, specialty data 
may also lag behind the demands of precision 
medicine. For example, there continues to only 
be a targeted use of EHRs due to limitations in 
granular data needed for things like cancer stag-
ing or mutation status. However, RWD will con-
tinue to have a high integration potential—with 
vast amounts of data now available and increased 

competition, many sponsor companies are look-
ing to hire individuals with artif icial intelligence 
(AI), machine learning (ML), and deep learning 
(DL) backgrounds to work on their feasibil ity 
teams. They are the ones with experience to help 
process and create meaningful insights of the 
data collected. One of the goals of the consortium 
is to bring about improvements in data-driven  
strategic insights.   

Biopharma companies invest in the devel-
opment of their products for the wellbeing of 
pat ients around the world. A necessary step 
to achieve this goal is to conduct clinical tri-
als worldwide. Particularly when US/EU-based 
pharma companies step outside of the US to 
launch clinical trials, however, the quality and 
quantity of data that can be used for site feasi-
bility analyses in European, Asian, and African 
countries are not comparable to those of the US. 
In the EU, strict privacy laws such as the GDPR 
assign new rights and ownership to data and may 
require systemic rethinking of data handling and 
security. Not only does the patient’s records need 
to be secured, but now, one must be prepared to 
hand them over or destroy them at will, leading 

DATA QUALITY

FIGURE 2. HIGH QUALITY DATA EX-US CONTINUES TO BE HINDERED BY STRICT REGULATORY GUIDELINES (GDPR), HIGH COST OF DATA 
ACQUISITION, INCOMPLETE MEDICAL RECORDS, PROTOCOL DEVIATIONS, AND POOR COMMUNICATION WITH SUBJECTS. ALL COMPANIES 
STATED THEY HAVE A LIMITED LIST OF NO-GO COUNTRIES THAT ARE NOT PURSUED DUE TO US SANCTIONS, ETHICAL ISSUES, NO INTENT  
TO MARKET, POLITICAL UNREST, OR LIMITED RESOURCES.
SOURCE: ZS’s Clinical Trial Feasibility Consortium
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The increasing 
maturity and 

decreasing 
cost of genetic 

and protein 
sequencing 
techniques 

has brought 
precision 
medicine 
closer to 
patients

to incomplete or potentially misleading data. In 
China and Japan, language barriers, as well as 
a variety of local regulations, such as China’s 
Human Genetic Resources Regulation, hinder 
data standardization and centralization. And 
in Africa, countries are just starting to work on 
enhancing or building infrastructure for rigorous 
data collection. The uneven data landscape leads 
to a higher degree of variability in the feasibility 
process for ex-US clinical trials, and it largely 
depends on a company’s ability to access data 
in their countries of interest. In Figure 2 on the 
previous page, consortium members note which 
countries traditionally have good, high quality 
data versus inconsistent or no data.

Opportunities for real-world 
data usage and intake
During our interviews with consortium members, 
they acknowledged that real-world data could el-
evate several aspects of clinical trials and comple-
ment existing data sets. For example, claims data 
can be used to identify areas with high disease 
prevalence and incidence rates, and EHR can elu-
cidate disease treatment patterns and standards of 
care. In fact, some feasibility groups have begun 
to use RWD platforms such as TriNetX and Flat-
iron to bolster their protocol design assessments, 
and country and site recommendations. As these 
RWD platforms continue to expand and include 
representation of healthcare organizations from 
additional regions of the world, the outputs from 
these tools will become even more informative 
over time. There continues to be challenges in 
adding real-world data into existing algorithms 
and models, and outputting meaningful forecasts 
and predictions. For sponsors, key stakeholders 
of the clinical feasibility process struggle with the 
value proposition of real-world data, particularly 
when factoring in the price and time it takes to 
procure and use them.  

Growing needs  
for specialty data
The increasing maturity and decreasing cost of 
genetic and protein sequencing techniques has 
brought precision medicine closer to patients. For 
biopharma companies with an extended oncol-
ogy portfolio, patient genomic data has become 
an asset that helps categorize patients into more 
specif ic categories of common indications, such 

as non-small cell lung cancer or breast cancer. 
The potential for targeted therapies can result in 
a smaller sample size, but depending on the bio-
marker sub-population, the patients can be more 
diff icult to f ind. This can result in longer enroll-
ment durations and/or more sites needed for the 
study. In many cases, the sites also need to work 
harder (eg: screen 10 potential patients to enroll 
three patients) to f ind eligible patients. In cases 
where the biomarker is identif ied as part of the 
standard of care panel and when the biomarker 
positive patients have an unfavorable prognosis, 
the studies can enroll incredibly quickly. Having 
access to this data empowers sponsors to quickly 
reach their target patients at lower costs. Although 
genomic testing is considered to be standard for 
many types of cancers, general access to this ge-
nomic data continues to be limited, though com-
panies such as Tempus and Foundation Medicine 
are now beginning to sell de-identif ied data sets. 
There is an incredible opportunity for scaling up 
the usage of genomic data in the next few years.

Unmet analytical capabilities 
and continuous improvement
Even with the explosive increase in data quantity, 
strategic insights and recommendations cannot 
be improved unless analytical capabilities con-
tinue to evolve based on feedback. Building this 
analytical machine can be a demanding process 
for most biopharma companies, as such work 
requires expertise in data science, mathemati-
cal and statistical modeling, and programming. 
And while there is a growing trend for sponsors 
to mine and perform advanced analytics on their 
own internal data, many consortium members 
expressed their concerns with the shortage of tal-
ent with such advanced skills, due to competition 
with tech companies (and other industries)—it is 
even more diff icult to f ind those with those tal-
ents and are experienced in the business context 
of clinical feasibility. After developing these ana-
lytical processes, measuring their performance 
against a standard benchmark is another chal-
lenge. Various factors such as the long span of 
clinical trials, the inability to make direct trial 
comparisons (due to trial specif ics such as patient 
inclusion and exclusion criteria), and diff iculty in 
quantifying the inf luence of the feasibility pro-
cess on the outcome can impede the formation of 
an effective feedback cycle.
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Introducing ZS’s clinical trial 
feasibility consortium 
ZS’s Clinical Feasibility Consortium was founded 
in June 2019, after our clients began to notice 
changing trends and expectations with the rapid 
growth of data. There was a col lect ive inter-
est in forming a consort ium to address some 
of the unique challenges and to investigate the 
meaning and role of Clinical Feasibility groups 
in the era of data science, advanced analytics, 
and technology. This included aspects such as 
branding, reputation and change management, 
and creat iv ity and talent engagement within 
their organizations. Since inception, the consor-
tium has produced an industry benchmarking 
report on current practices for these feasibility 
groups, with an additional focus on data sources  
and processes.   

There are currently a dozen members who 
have a signif icant level of responsibility regard-
ing clinical trial feasibility and/or trial opera-
tions at their respective companies. These com-
panies include AbbVie, Amgen, AstraZeneca, 
BeiGene, Bristol Myers Squibb, EMD Serono–
Merck KGaA, Gilead, Janssen–Johnson & John-
son, Eli Lilly, Novartis, Regeneron, and Sanofi, 
a mix of both medium and large-sized pharma 
companies. As we publicize this group, we wel-

come all those who are involved and/or have ex-
perience with: (1) data-driven feasibility/ opera-
tions processes, (2) innovations in trial execution, 
(3) clinical feasibility challenges in R&D, and 
others, to join the consortium.

All of the proposed solutions to the challenges 
mentioned above have been discussed at one 
point or another during the course of one in-
person meeting and several teleconferences, and 
there has been a warm reception towards many 
of these collaborative ideas. In 2021, our con-
sortium has collectively decided to tackle the 
specif ic challenges of: (1) implementing standards 
for virtual and decentralized clinical trials, (2) 
promoting patient centricity at clinical sites and 
reducing patient burden in trial protocols, and (3) 
creating feasibility metric tools to gauge the like-
lihood of clinical trial success.

Consortium members have pledged to continue 
to work together to f ind solutions that make clini-
cal trials more eff icient and effective, and ZS will 
function as an intermediary when it comes to 
data sharing, company benchmarking, and ad-
vocating for causes taken up by the consortium. 
Our hope for this consortium is for clinical trial 
analytics executives to prepare their organiza-
tions and professions to take ownership and prove 
leadership in this new data-driven world.                  ACT
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C omplex study designs are fast becoming the 
norm—but integrated clinical trial technol-
ogy can make even the more complicated of 

data collection requirements a breeze.
IDDI worked on a Phase I/II trial for people 

with cancer who were ineligible for induction che-
motherapy.

High risk participants, complex protocol design, 
and COVID-19 risk mitigation were among the 
multiple challenges faced by the sponsor, but all 
were overcome thanks to the utilization of a range 
of eClinical tools.

In this case study, we look at how integrated 
eClinical tools can accelerate study implementa-
tion, help to determine a recommended dose safely 
and accurately, and reduce burden on site staff. We 
will also look at how to foster effective collaborative 
partnerships with clinical monitoring teams during 
a study.

The study
The trial was a Phase I/II open-label, dose-finding, 
safety, efficacy study, in patients with cancer who 
were ineligible for induction chemotherapy. It ran 
across six centers for a total of 32 months.

Phase I, which involved 18 subjects, consisted 
of dose exploration, and escalation strategies were 
used to establish the recommended Phase II dose 
and schedule.

Phase II enrolled 175 patients on an open-label 
2:1 randomized design, to evaluate the effect of 
treatment at the recommended dose.

Participants in both phases were adults. In 
Phase II, additional constraints were added the 
eligibility criteria.

Challenges
Sponsors were faced with a multitude of challenges 
conducting this dose exploration trial.    

To protect participant safety and quickly move 
from Phase I to Phase II, the team needed to rap-
idly access all captured data from a variety of 
sources. These included the electronic case report 
forms (eCRF), laboratory reports, randomization, 
and trial supply management (RTSM), and a range 
of external systems.

This was a complex protocol design. During 
Phase I, subjects were started on an initial dose 
of the targeted drug in combination with another 
product. The dose was then escalated and evaluated 
for the occurrence of events, using a standard 3+3 
dose escalation protocol. 

In addition, specif ic data collection require-
ments included the dose-escalation algorithm, 
and tumor and radiological assessments. All of 
this posed a huge potential to place additional 
burden on sites, and sponsors wanted to ease the  
administrative pressure. 

Implementation during COVID-19 was another 
challenge for the team, who were aware that the 
pandemic could result in missed visits and missing 
data. They wanted a robust mechanism, which rec-
ognized the importance of risk-based monitoring, 
to ensure study goals could still be met. 

Solution 
The sponsor selected IDDI as its biometric partner, 
and we provided our fully integrated eClinical 
suite, which features electronic data capture (EDC) 
and RTSM, as well as data collection, data clean-
ing, and data analysis. Using a single vendor to pro-
vide these tasks and services, the client felt, ensured 
data quality and coherence with trial design.

The solution helped overcome many of the tradi-
tional challenges of EDC, delivering data according 
to the protocol, collecting only those data necessary 
for the statistical analysis, and collecting data in an 
accessible format during study analysis. 

In terms of tumor assessment, investigators sim-
ply entered information such as lesion type and 
location at the screening visit, and this information 
was systematically copied over into the relevant re-
sponse assessment visits. This allowed investigators 
to accurately follow tumor evolution throughout  
the study.

Another vendor was selected to perform clini-
cal and medical monitoring, which enabled a clear 
separation of tasks.

How it worked
The eClinical suite is fully integrated, removing 
the need for repetition of tasks in multiple systems. 

Integrating Technology 
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Phase I/II study in cancer patients showcases eClinical effectivenessSerge 
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[The team]
wanted 
a robust 
mechanism, 
which 
recognized the 
importance 
of risk-based 
monitoring

Date of birth, for example, need only be entered 
once, and is then displayed across systems. This re-
duces site burden and the potential for error, while 
streamlining the process and protecting data qual-
ity and integrity. 

This approach enabled the sponsor to implement 
the complex dose-escalation algorithm into the 
eCRF, which contributed to the rapid and accurate 
determination of the recommended Phase II dose.

Tumor and radiological assessments were acces-
sible within the eCRF. Calculation functionalities 
within the system copied the target and non-target 
lesions, documented at baseline, into post-treat-
ment visits. This ensured consistency in lesion 
identification across the entire study and reduced 
data entry.

Linking the RTSM to eCRF and payment 
sheets to schedule visits also reduced administra-
tive burden, and the creation of precise edit checks 
limited time-consuming, expensive data cleaning. 

The team applied a monitoring plan to the 
EDC, which guided site staff through source data 
verification to avoid missed data, and were given 
rapid access to data via ad-hoc reports, based on 
their own study element and timeline interests.

While joint working was imperative, it was also 
important to keep a clear separation between the 
IDDI’s biometry and the monitoring vendor’s team 
for a number of reasons. First, it enabled each to 
focus on their own areas of expertise and gave the 
biometry CRO the ability to act as an unbiased, 
independent partner when conducting statistical 
monitoring and data quality assessment. 

This balance was achieved in several ways. 
For example, while the clinical data management 
(CDM) and biostatistics services were linked, moni-
toring data was kept separate to give each vendor 

an independent view of the information. In addi-
tion, key data management and biostatistics mile-
stones were integrated into the planning to enable 
effective co-working. It meant, for example, that 
the CDM team was able to start programming the 
study data tabulation model (SDTM), as soon as 
the eCRF had been f inalized as per the analysis 
data mode datasets (ADaM).

The protocol amendment process was also care-
fully managed. The lead CDM, biostatistician, 
and sponsor managing director all reviewed the 
protocol to make sure everyone knew the sched-
ule of assessments and the data to be collected. 
Once the protocol was f inalized and eCRF had 
been developed, the biostatisticians carried out 
another review, to make sure all endpoints had 
been included, and that all captured data could be  
easily analyzed.

Outcome 
IDDI’s integrated eClinical suite and expert team 
successfully were able to rapidly implement this  
study design in just three months, and then quickly 
and accurately determine the recommended Phase 
II dose. 

Key to this achievement were the weekly co-
ordination meetings with the CDM and biostats 
departments. As a result, resources were planned 
on almost real-time trial status, thus reducing time- 
and resource-wasting activities. 

It ś also worth noting that CDM staff do not 
always have the necessary understanding to en-
sure the data being collected is appropriate to 
meet study endpoints. This can jeopardize an en-
tire trial, but we were able to assure appropriate 
data collection by having the eCRF reviewed by             
a statistician.                  ACT
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From e-health records (EHR) to digital twins, 
technology continues to evolve in an increas-
ingly complex landscape that starts with study 

approval and planning and extends to long-term 
sample storage. Understanding best practices for 
tech integration can help partners across the clini-
cal trial workf low, like CROs, sponsors and suppli-
ers, create reliable, patient-centric, and compliant 
trials that get critical treatments to market faster. 

1. Think beyond 
wearable devices 
The scope of technology that supports clinical tri-
als extends across the full clinical trial workf low. 
As you design the trial, consider the full range of 
tools. One example is artif icial intelligence (AI). 
This technology is being evaluated to create a digi-
tal twin to help predict how a patient would react 
if they had received a placebo. By eliminating the 
need for a placebo cohort, AI can lower recruitment 
requirements, reduce trial length, and increase pa-
tient access to the active drug.     

Logistics is also an area ripe for smart technol-
ogy integration. Modern packaging options provide 
far more than a shipping box for a clinical trial kit. 
Consider savvier technology, like packages enabled 
with near-field communications. Equipped with ra-
dio frequency identifiers, these packages can com-
municate with an app that not only tracks the pack-
age during shipment, but also provides updates on 
when the patient opened the package. If the patient 
must access the kit at specified intervals, this type of 
data can indicate whether the patient is adhering to 
protocol schedule. 

2. Define and build 
for reliable data 
Clinical trial partners increasingly rely on a menu 
of technology suites to support their trials, particu-
larly decentralized elements, like remote monitor-
ing or mobile visits.1 Without reliable data collec-
tion that’s accurate and repeatable, clinical trials 
face potential delays that waste time and money.   

One aspect of creating an ecosystem for reliable 
data involves asking up front: what’s the right data 
set and data detail required for our protocol? While 

this has always been a core question, technology 
has added additional considerations. Wearable and 
other technology can inundate investigators with 
an ocean of data, especially with devices that offer 
continuous monitoring. And while all that data can 
be attractive and relevant, it must still be managed 
and analyzed. If it’s not essential to the protocol, the 
data—and the management it requires—adds com-
plexity, time, and costs. 

In contrast, it’s also important to ask the ques-
tion: can any data we collect now be used for future 
drug development? Reliable storage of not just the 
physical but the digital sample can help bring fu-
ture treatments to market without the time and cost 
associated with new patient enrollment.   

Streamlining processes to reduce the rate of 
data errors also supports reliability. For exam-
ple, the Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative 
(CTTI), an association that aims to create a vi-
sion for the future of clinical trials, recommends 
that clinical trials be fully integrated into existing 
health systems. Doing so would potentially allow a 
clinical trial to access—with consent—a patient’s 
EHR and eliminate the need to collect data al-
ready in the existing record.2

3. Develop data management 
for the full workflow
The scope of available technology demands more 
robust data management systems than ever before.  
From start-up to closeout, data management must 
span the lifecycle of the clinical trial.   

Data management requires coverage across the 
full clinical trial workflow—and that includes long-
term sample storage, which sometimes isn’t fully con-
sidered until the end of the sample’s lifecycle. Long-
term sample storage must include considerations 
around tracking and tracing of samples at the storage 
unit level globally. In addition to the track-and-trace 
technologies that support the sample, technology is 
critical for biorepository temperature monitoring, 
maintenance, and kick-off, or redundancy systems in 
any event that could risk sample integrity.

Clear data ownership at every step of the clini-
cal workf low is critical, from patient recruitment 
to drug supply to sample processing to long-term 

Tech Integration  
for Clinical Trials 
Six best practices and three key mistakes to avoid in new technology spaceClaudia Berrón 

Senior VP, 
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storage. If there are questions at approval submis-
sion, the sponsor will need to have clear guidance 
regarding ownership of each data piece.  

Seamless data f low between all partners is 
equally important. Each partner now has a re-
sponsibility to make the investment in front-end 
and back-end integration that supports data man-
agement across the clinical trials workf low. While 
there is still work to be done in regard to seamless 
data integration, CROs, suppliers, and other part-
ners are making strides to drive this transformation. 

4. Streamline the 
patient experience 
The evolving technology landscape and the CO-
VID-19 pandemic’s impact on clinical trials has 
enabled and accelerated decentralization of clinical 
trials, creating an experience that brings the trial 
to the patient. However, these advances can pres-
ent a challenge: patient-facing technology is only 
as powerful as its usability to patients. Devices and 
other technology that are hard to understand or 
inconvenient to use can negatively impact patient 
experience—and that can take a toll on everything 
from patient enrollment to data reliability.  

One aspect of building a patient-centric experi-
ence is ensuring patients are comfortable with the 
digital tools that they will be required to use for the 
duration of the trial. Patients may require training 
to use some wearable health devices, so it’s impor-
tant to consider how they will access effective train-
ing. For example, in addition to collecting data, a 
clinical trial app installed on the medical wearable 
can offer instructions, such as videos that guide a 
patient step-by-step through a particular process. 

Another, sometimes overlooked, technology chal-
lenge is aligning device choice to regional prefer-
ences where the clinical trial is being conducted. 
Consider a clinical trial that will collect data, like 
cardiovascular rhythm or body temperature, via a 
smartwatch device. If you choose a wearable brand 
that patients in that region are not familiar with, 
you risk reduced enrollment and lower adherence—
even if the technology in the unfamiliar brand mir-
rors the regionally familiar smartwatch.

Using technology to support patient-centric clini-
cal trials also requires consideration of what’s re-
ferred to as the digital divide. Depending on the 
population, factors like age and educational differ-
ences can impact technology use and adoption.3

Despite the challenges, one of the most exciting 

aspects of the clinical trial technology evolution 
is that we could soon conduct trials in which the 
patient will use just one app to manage their full 
experience, from participation consent to device 
management to kit receipt to sample packing and 
shipment instructions. A scenario like that has the 
potential to not only increase adherence but also 
further enhance the patient-centric experience. 

5. Understand the regulatory 
framework around technology
Just as regulations for clinical trials, as a whole, 
have evolved, regulatory frameworks across the 
globe now increasingly address the use of clinical 
trial technology. For example, if the study will rely 
on a consumer device, like a smartwatch, choose 
a brand that aligns with relevant regulatory stan-
dards of that region. A specif ic wearable device 
might monitor functions like heart rate but not pro-
vide the level of secure data transmission required 
in the region where the clinical trial is taking place.     

The regulatory consideration extends beyond 
medical wearable devices to the full clinical trial 
workf low. Consider data and cybersecurity in logis-
tics. In the traditional clinical trial site setting, part-
ners like suppliers and logistics companies didn’t 
have access to patients’ personal information. Now, 
a single decentralized clinical trial can require kits 
to be shipped to thousands of patients’ homes, ex-
posing a patient’s name, address, and perhaps even 

 

3 Key Mistakes in Clinical 
Trial Tech Integration

  1.   Using legacy design models for new technology:  
A traditional protocol may not be suited for clinical trials  
that incorporate a wearable device. Instead, tap expertise  
in a protocol very specific to the type of 
technology the trial will use.

  2.   Neglecting tech-related regulatory standards:  
Ensure the technology across the entire clinical trial 
workflow, from enrollment to storage, meets regulations 
in every region where the trial will operate. 

  3.   Not considering data integrity across the full workflow: 
Preserving data integrity starts with sample 
collection—but it doesn’t end with submission. Study 
planning must account for data integrity from patient 
recruitment to long-term sample storage. 
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Partnering 
with a local 

CRO can 
help ensure 

proactive and 
flexible use 
of the right 
clinical trial 
technology

the type of equipment they receive and trial they 
participate in. As a result, all clinical trial partners 
must be ready to navigate GDPR in Europe and 
HIPAA in the US, as well as other regional data 
privacy and security regulations.

Conducting trials in emerging regions can re-
quire special consideration. In areas l ike the 
BRICS block (Brazil, Russia, India, China, and 
South Africa) and the Middle East, clinical trial 
regulations have improved in the last several years, 
helping better harmonize research standards glob-
ally. However, like Western countries, they are now 
challenged with bringing regulatory framework 
around factors like data and privacy up to speed. 

As these nations continue to build and evolve 
their regulations, it’s critical for CROs, sponsors, 
and suppliers to work with local experts familiar 
with that specif ic region and any evolving stan-
dards. Partnering with a local CRO can help en-
sure proactive and f lexible use of the right clinical 
trial technology to run a smooth trial that stays on 
track, on budget, and in good regulatory standing. 

6. Consider technology when
choosing clinical trial partners
Technology cannot be an afterthought when se-
lecting CROs, suppliers, logistics services, and 
other partners. As you select partners, ask: 

• Do I already have a formal integration
with this partner? And if so, are we already
transmitting data seamlessly back and forth,
or do we need an improvement?

• Who owns the data at any given stage of
the workf low?

• If the partner’s technology is a lready
integrated w ith their own suppl ier s ,

how quick ly can we react i f we have 
an urgent need for equipment in, for  
example, Zimbabwe? 

• If the clinical trial is held in an emerging
region, do we have the right level of local
expertise to guide technology integration
with that specif ic population? And do we
have compliant tech integration for that re-
gion at all levels, from patient recruitment
to supply chain?

• Are all my suppliers and partners fully
integrated in a way that makes tech-
nolog y — a nd dat a— ea s y,  s ea m le s s ,
and reliable?

Technology is a powerful tool that helps clinical 
trial teams get life-changing treatments to market 
faster, but all partners must work together to cre-
ate tech integration that’s reliable, patient-centric, 
and compliant.                  ACT
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CLOSING THOUGHT

The Evolution of 
Digital Trials Teams

The industry’s transformation is driving a shift 
in the skillsets we need to design, recruit for, 
and operate studies. A raft of new clinical trial 
roles has emerged—from front-end developers 
to virtual study coordinators. Many of these 
roles require unique cross-functional compe-
tencies spanning clinical operations, project 
management, and software engineering. For ex-
ample, clinical operations team members need 
to be able to optimize a study protocol for the 
virtual environment. To accomplish this, they 
must partner closely with software developers to 
configure the platform so that it can accommo-
date all necessary specif ications.  

These cross-functional roles require a de-
parture from traditional, top-down working 
models. Those who have worked previously at 
large organizations with rigid structures have 
learned a form of risk aversion within this heav-
ily regulated industry. They frequently carry 
these behaviors into their next roles. But, work-
ing in DCTs requires an openness to learning 
and a willingness to challenge the status quo. 
Our teams are developing technologies that 
augment the capabilities of clinical trial sites 
and patients. As they innovate, their expertise is 
also helping regulatory bodies to evolve certain 
guidelines and regulations that no longer apply 
in a DCT environment. 

In our fast-moving environment, we make 
strategic decisions quite quickly and often need 
to pivot in order to seize opportunities, from 
new technologies to new partnerships or new 
geographies. We need to arbitrate wisely when 
weighing options so that we don’t run off in too 
many directions at once, striking the right bal-
ance between agility and strategic clarity. It’s 
critical to align departments often, so we can 

ensure the team is headed in the same direction. 
In this environment, the most successful team 
members must have the intellectual f lexibility 
to pivot when necessary. They must understand 
the “why” behind a given process and to apply 
those principles in innovative ways. 

To address the constant evolution in health 
and cl inical research, companies may need 
team members to shift responsibilities—for ex-
ample, moving from the clinical operations de-
partment to product development. Some team 
members at ObvioHealth have transit ioned 
from running and managing trials for clients to 
designing the company’s app and trial platform. 

While these roles might seem distant cousins, 
pivoting across functions has become standard, 
and even desirable, in organizations like ours. 
The industry requires adaptable talent. Lateral-
thinking clinical researchers, when working 
within highly matrixed and cross-disciplinary 
teams, are in an excellent position to design ef-
fective products. 

Here, again, the industry is shifting toward 
stronger collaboration rather than product and 
clinical experts operating in siloes. The most 
innovative teams apply creative, data-backed 
design principles to deliver better experiences 
for participants, virtual trial support teams, and 
sponsors—all of which inevitably supports bet-
ter trial outcomes.  ACT

Editor’s Note: This article originally appeared  on-
line at https://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/
view/creating-future-ready-teams-for-digital-clinical-
trials, which includes more details on the larger roles 
in digital teams

A s a virtual research organization, ObvioHealth has been conducting decentralized and hy-
brid trials for almost f ive years, and thus has f irst-hand experience in the evolution of digi-
tal trial teams. We strive to deliver better clinical trial data while reducing the burden on 

patients. This mission, along with rapid sector growth, has attracted a dynamic team of young and 
talented individuals. In 2021, we onboarded 71 team members, mostly in product development but 
also in clinical operations, sales, marketing, and finance.

Leslie Pascaud 
Chief Marketing 

Officer, 
ObvioHealth

The industry 
is shifting 

toward stronger 
collaboration 

rather than product 
and clinical experts 
operating in siloes

https://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/view/creating-future-ready-teams-for-digital-clinical-trials
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For technical questions about this webinar,  

please contact Julia Longo at jlongo@mjhlifesciences.com
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Elevating the Site-Sponsor Experience:  
SaaS-Based Feasibility and Site Selection for Clinical Trials

Sponsors need a data-driven way to validate assumptions and 
make the right decisions throughout study planning, protocol 
design, country/site scenario planning, and site selection. 
Yet feasibility assessments are repetitious and frustrating for 
everyone involved when the data collected are not standardized 
nor made available across the sponsor enterprise to be 
leveraged for future studies.

In this webinar, you’ll learn how IQVIA Technologies (formerly 
DrugDev) is transforming clinical trial feasibility and site selection 
across the industry. The all-new SaaS-based Feasibility module 
of the IQVIA Investigator Site Portal centralizes and streamlines 
feasibility assessments with a data-first strategy that enables 
sponsors to build positive site experiences and long-term 
investigator relationships across indications. Join us to see 
why sites are already saying they are “highly satisfied” with the 
Feasibility module and its tech-adoption support.     

3 Key Take-Aways

• Learn how sponsors can now automate CDA acceptance to 
expedite survey responses, site-selection decisions, and the 
transition into activation

• Understand how the centralization of feasibility-assessment 
data, documents, and communication can bring efficiency, 
transparency, and speed to sponsors and sites

• See how features such as question banks, survey response 
pre-population, and integrated dashboards enhance site-
sponsor relationships and promote technology adoption 
across global and local sponsor teams
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